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April 18: Following a 72-hour recess, UN-mediated peace negotiations between the Farabundo
National Liberation Front (FMLN) and the government reconvened. [The talks were initiated
April 4 and are scheduled to continue through April 23. (For previous coverage see CAU 04/05/91,
04/12/91, and 04/17/91.) FMLN commander Nidia Diaz told reporters in Mexico City that the talks
had reached a crisis point due to the negative position assumed by government negotiators. Diaz
said government negotiators assert there will be no discussion of a purge of the armed forces,
whereas prior to the recess there was consensus on this point. In addition, the other side now rejects
all possibility of constitutional reform, including procedures that would permit formulation and
approval of amendments. Next, Diaz said the government had changed its position on ceasefire
arrangements, proposing that FMLN combatants be concentrated in border areas without access
to civilians. Such procedures, she added, would prevent the FMLN from carrying out political
activities. At a press conference outside San Salvador, rebel commander Robin Martinez told
journalists that effective April 18, urban commando units would suspend sabotage action against
electricity infrastructure components located in cities for the duration of the peace talks in Mexico.
He said the decision reflected the FMLN's willingness to create a positive environment for
negotiations. Martinez said that sabotage will continue in conflict zones and against electricity
sub-stations. According to the rebel commander, since the early 1980s rebel sabotage focused
on the nation's electricity grid has caused $50 million in material damage. Spanish news service
EFE cited government estimates of $42 million in damages between August 1980 and May 1990.
During this period, the rebels destroyed 3,304 electricity towers, and 2,044 other infrastructure
components. April 19: The National Private Enterprise Association (ANEP) renewed pressure on
the government to reject any and all constitutional reforms. ANEP, a pillar of the ruling Nationalist
Republican Alliance (ARENA), took out paid advertisements in the nation's major newspapers
denouncing those who want "to deliver the fatherland." Congressional vice president and ARENA
party member Roberto Angulo said, "We have the will to make the road to peace viable, but we
will not overstep our sworn allegiance to defend our constitution." In San Salvador, over 10,000
agricultural workers, students, members of religious organizations, urban workers and professionals
marched to the Legislative Assembly building calling for a negotiated peace, and constitutional
reform. The demonstration was organized by the Committee on National Debate for Peace. April
20: Deputy presidency minister Ernesto Altschul said that talks had reached a deadlock due to
FMLN accusations that government negotiators had backtracked on previous compromises. He
said the talks would nonetheless continue. In Mexico, rebel leader Salvador Samayoa denied
that talks were at a standstill. He added, "There is no agreement on any point,...nor expectations
that anything will be accomplished Saturday or Sunday." FMLN political-diplomatic commission
member Miguel Saenz said the government's attitude throughout the current round of talks had
been negative, especially in recent days. Saenz asserted that this "rigidity" was due to "strong
pressure from the right in El Salvador via a campaign of intimidation and threats." April 21: UN
mediator Alvaro de Soto said the subject of a ceasefire had been postponed until a later time in
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the negotiations. According to de Soto, "It also means a delay in the debate on the subject of the
armed forces. You can't have one without the other." In addition, both sides agreed to postpone
discussion of implementing Article 248 of the constitution which would pave the way for future
constitutional reform. FMLN commander Joaquin Villalobos outlined four points intended to
"test the government's will" and move the talks forward. Villalobos said FMLN negotiators would
push for reforms which eliminate all paramilitary forces and divest the armed forces of powers
they should not exercise under a civilian government. The second and third points are related to
ensuring greater autonomy for the Supreme Court and the Central Elections Council, to prevent
manipulation by governing political parties. Next, the FMLN would have the nation's attorney
general elected rather than appointed, as well as creating a new Elections Council which reflected
in a proportional sense all registered political parties. Finally, said Villalobos, "if we cannot come
to an agreement regarding the initiation of constitutional reform (Article 248), we will seek to add
a transition clause to the Article...which opens up the possibility of accelerating constitutional
reform." In San Salvador, Vice President Francisco Merino said that the ARENA party would
support implementing procedures for constitutional reform before April 30 even if the talks did not
produce an accord on the issue. April 22: Rebel commander Nidia Diaz told Spanish news service
EFE that since the current round of talks commenced on April 4, "there have been no substantial
advances." She said the two sides were currently discussing a new package of constitutional reforms
presented by the FMLN on April 21. The package focuses on the judiciary, electoral procedures,
sovereignty and popular participation, and the armed forces. Diaz said, "There can be no democracy
in El Salvador while the military acts as it is accustomed to doing, and as long as [military] impunity
exists." Spanish news service EFE reported that UN sources confirmed postponement to a future
round of talks the topics of ceasefire and implementation of Article 248 of the constitution. The
FMLN insisted on the procedures to commence the constitutional amendment process as a precondition to a ceasefire. Discussion of the topic was postponed result of strong opposition mounted
by the Salvadoran rightwing. Presidency Minister Oscar Santamaria, who heads the government's
delegation at the peace talks in Mexico, denied that the discussions had reached a crisis point. In
San Salvador, Jorge Villacorta, leader of the Social Christian Popular Movement (MPSC) said a
new proposal for constitutional reform by members of ARENA, the Christian Democrat Party, and
two other parties represented in the national congress was elaborated "behind the backs" of the
nation's popular organizations. Juan Jose Martell, another MPSC leader, said the proposal intends
to "force the FMLN" into accepting the government's wishes. According to Martell, the authors of
the proposal are simply applying a pressure tactic in favor of the government "by offering cosmetic
reforms that are more backward than those under discussion by the government delegation" in
Mexico. In a statement, the FMLN said that the rebel organization would not accept in any fashion
a proposal by parties "such as these" who intend to replace at the last minute the effort realized by
the two sides in the talks and social and political groups representing the majority of the Salvadoran
people, as well as "excluding UN mediation." In Mexico, FMLN spokesperson Rebeca Palacios
told the Agence France-Presse that the rebels "do not accept" the constitutional reform package
prepared by the four political parties. She described the proposal as an attempt to "destabilize"
the peace talks with the government. Palacios said that in order to salvage the current round of
talks, the FMLN was willing to continue participating until the last day, April 29. The so-called
"consensus package" developed by congressional leaders of the four parties consists of changes
to 24 articles, and recommendations for five transitional clauses. Palacios said the proposal does
not represent a "consensus" in any meaningful sense, since ARENA dominates the congress and
exercises control over several other branches of government. According to Palacios, the proposal
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consists of changes in electoral procedures, public security forces and the judiciary. These changes,
she said, would guarantee of the three institutions by ARENA. Next, Palacios said that 80% of the
rest of the proposed constitutional changes are the same presented by the government delegation
at the talks, and 20% are "worse" or more backward than the delegation's. [Basic data from ACANEFE, 04/18/91; AFP, 04/18-23/91; Prensa Latina (Cuba), 04/18/91, 04/20/91, 04/21/91; EFE, 04/18/91,
04/21-23/91; Notimex, 04/22/91]
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